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Areas with peatland
restoration
High recreation areas
Mature Scots pine
Highly visible
LMP Area
Forest Roads

Peatland Restoration

Continue with CCF management
Remove strip of trees at risk of 
being washed into the firth and to
remobilise sand

Mature, overthinned pine
throughout Morangie
Where possible regenerate
using strips or CCF systems
otherwise clearfell

Sitka spruce on infertile
soils. Change to Scots
pine through clearfelling
Clear area around
SAM from trees

Mosaic of peat and mineral.
Restock where possible, restore
peat where necessary.

Less exposed area of the forest
use CCF systems to regenerate
mature pine

High recreation area
Aim for CCF in the surrounding
of the carpark and diversify
species and age further

Mozaic of deep peat and
mineral soils, good productivity

Restock on mineral and/or shallow
peat soils with nutritional mix
Ensure restock is in line with

landscape principals and ensure
roadside frontage

Large swathes of deep peat
Restore peatland where necessary,
restock with nutritional mix where
possible. Ensure restock is in line

with landscape principals and 
ensure roadside frontage

Overmature pine
needing regenerated,
farily sheltered so
CCF feasible

Fell larch for landscape
and P. ramorum prevention
purposes
Fell left over pocket of 
mature Scots pine
Restock to ensure future coupes 
windfirm and compliment landform

Fell to reduce chances
of further winddamage
Restock to ensure future
coupes are windfirm and
compliment landform

Remove mature cypress
to open up future
management options

Remove larch to reduce
threat of P. ramorum

Highly visible face,
fell in line with landscape
principals and restock to 
remove hard northern edge

Restructure face of Tain hill
when coupes are felled
to reduce patchworked look

SSSI adjacent,
plant native broadleaved
edge to reduce impact of
forest on SSSI. Continue
with timber production
on good soils

Windblown Lodgepole pine
Clearfell and start again


